
Ellenville Mountain Running Festival – Participant Safety Briefing 

 
Time Cut-offs 
The race starts at 9:00 AM and ends at 3:00 PM. 

For safety purposes, we will remove people from the race who don’t make it to Sam’s Point Visitor 

Center by 11:00 AM or who don’t make it to High Point by noon. 

 
Course markings 
The course is not marked.  However, every intersection has a wooden sign, and we provide you with a 

map.  There will also be course marshals and search and rescue teams on the course in key locations.  

But the most important thing is, if you’re not sure, check your map. 

 
Water 
We will provide water in two locations:  Sam’s Point Preserve Visitor Center, and the base of High Point 

Trail.  The middle section of the course is exposed with little to no shade, and temperatures can be hot.  

You should plan to bring enough water in bottles or a hydration pack to safely complete the entire 

course.  Additionally, there are water sources along the course, including Lake Maratanza, a stream that 

runs across High Point Carriage Trail, and water flowing out of a pipe on Smiley Carriage Road.  You are 

welcome to refill from these sources, however, we recommend using a water filter or other purification 

technology to ensure the water is safe to drink. 

Just to be clear, we will provide water only.  No sports drink, no food, no electrolytes, and no cups. 

 
Trail Conditions 
The course consists of a mix of conditions, including carriage roads and single track trails.  
 
The carriage road between Berme Road Park and the intersection with High Point Carriage Road is 
heavily washed out and eroded in sections.  Please use care, especially when running downhill. 
The initial section of High Point Carriage Road is very wet and muddy.  If you don’t like having wet feet, 

you should consider bringing a change of socks with you. 

After reaching High Point, you will descend on Berrypicker Trail, which is a single track trail that is 

overgrown in places.  Please use care in these sections, and if you are behind someone and want to 

pass, call out to them and let them know, and the runner in the front should step to the side. 

 
Ticks 
Ticks are very common in the Shawangunks and they can carry Lyme Disease and other diseases.  We 

recommend that you check yourself for ticks after completing the race, and then once again when you 

get home. 

 



Timber Rattlesnakes 
Timber rattlesnakes are common in the Sam’s Point area, especially on warm sunny days.  They are not 

aggressive, and we have never heard of a person being bitten.  That said, their venom is dangerous, and 

if you see a rattlesnake, you should give it plenty of room. 

 
Other Wildlife 
Sam’s Point Preserve is home to many species of wildlife, including bears and porcupines.  Do not 

approach, harass, or antagonize these or other animals, and they will most likely keep clear of you. 

 
Leave No Trace 
Please be careful not to inadvertently drop litter on the trail.  Runners caught littering will be 
disqualified. 
 

Trail Etiquette 
We do not have exclusive use of the trails for this event.  Please be courteous and share the trail with 

other park users including day hikers.   

 

Have a Great Run! 


